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Lisa Morley-FL created this luscious-looking cake using white chocolate
mousse gateau with white chocolate shavings, pink marzipan rosebuds, and
green candy-coating leaves. The cake was topped with fresh raspberries and
raspberry glaze. The attractive colors fit right into a Valentine's Day theme.
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President's
Message

t.====~
MEREHURST & STERLING
BESTSELLERS!

FLOWERS FOR CAKE DECORATING
by Lindsay John Bradshaw

Dear Fellow ICES Members,
The second most important
time for our organization is
February 28-March 3, 1991,
when we have our Midyear
ICES President
meeting in Des Moines, Iowa.
Fran Wheat
As members, you are all
responsible to make your
concerns and ideas known to your Reps., who in tum will
voice them at Midyear. Your input, both positive and
negative, is so essential to the overall success of our
organization and further determines what steps we have to
take now in order to make our convention in August a
productive event.
All Reps., and as many Alternates as possible, should by
now have returned their registration forms to the Iowa
Directors, letting them know how many people to plan on
for Midyear. State and international membership
representation at both Midyear and Convention are so
important to the overall success of our organization; and
maximum participation is much appreciated. All ICES
members, if they can afford the expense, are welcome to
come to this working weekend. But more so, members
within their own states and international regions will
hopefully try to defray part of the Reps.' travel expenses
through fund raising projects etc. , to insure that the
members are indeed represented. Since our Midyear is
also the site of our 1992 convention, it will be a first-hand
look at where we'll all be in 1992 for a "Sugar 'N Spice
and Everything Iced" show.

Your Board has a full weekend cut out for them at
Midyear. Some new ideas are in the works; and hopefully,
some major changes and solutions to some past problem
areas will be on the agenda. We are planning on meeting
with past, present, and future show directors in order to set
up more productive guidelines to help insure that the
activities for this and future conventions go as smoothly
as possible.
The members in Iowa have been working diligently on
this Midyear meeting. Let's show our support and make
this Midyear a working success.

turdy, full-size patterns you ca n use
over and over give you a whole
new range of ha ndcrafted fl owers
to crown your most elegant cakes.
Complete instructions for a variety of
sugarcraft techniques show you how to
create sp lendid selections for weddings,
birthdays, Christmas, Mother's Day, and
any other occasion worth celebrating.
A whole gard en of fl ower d esigns appea rs
here from tiny, delicate rosebuds and Jibes
of the valley to ex travaga nt orchids and
magnolias, along with a huge collec tion of
collars, over Ia ys, garlands, w rea ths, piped
lace pieces, and corner design s so that you
can finish your creations with just the right flourish es. 48 pages
(2-color throughout), 103/.j x 161;2. Paperback 1-85391-155-0 $12.95

S

Other Titles in the Series:
LETTERING $12.95

PATTERNS $12.95

STENCILLING $13.95

Available at your favorite shop* or for a FRE E catalog cozztacl:
STERLING PUBLISHING CO., INC.
387 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016
TEL: (212) 532-7160 •
Fax: (21 2) 213-2495
• Liberal disco unts available for shop owners, mail order cataloguers
and wlwlesalers.

VIDEOS

r - - - - - - - -·--.

THE CAKE LADY

Any Tape

* Cakecrafting

ONLY $29.95 each

*Sit-Up Shaped Cakes
*Airbrush Techniques

(plus $3.75 S&H)

* Basics of Cake Decorating
WIN BECKLER

*Easy Chocolate Tempering and Candy Coating
Uses
Order Toll-Free 800-776-0575. MCNISA accepte1d.
Free catalog to ICES members.

CALL TODAY!

P.0. Box 805-IC
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

Sincerely,
Fran Wheat
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PETTINICE

RTR (Ready to Roll) Icing

Lost in Seattle

* Excellent
flavor, smooth
texture
Very good keeping qualities
*** Will
accept color and flavor
Non-sticky, easy to mold
Nice white color
** Simply
knead, roll, and

Carolyn Lawrence-MO misplaced a roll of
undeveloped film while attending the Seattle
Convention. The majority of pictures on the film was
of the Washington Show "Tree" Cake and the
individual cakes that formed it. If you found the film,
Carolyn would like to purchase a set of prints or
receive the negatives to complete her convention
pictures for 1990. You may contact Carolyn at Route
2, Box 148M, Lawson, MO 64062, (816) 637-7287.

• ~~N~E~I~s

8114 Sc ot1 Hamll1on Dnve . Lll!le RocK
Ar!..ansas 72209 Telephone 501 568·2253

~he fem ~ange

e

e

Show Photos
Available for Purchase

Cal{e Decorating Accessories
LEADERS

0

IN THE FIELD

• The Original Plastic Gke decorating Cutters •

Designed by Cake Decorators • for Cake Decorators!
Jem Cullers have these reliable features :

A few of the color photos printed in the 1988, 1989, and
1990 newsletters are still available. These are the actual
size shown in the newsletter and are available for $1.00
each plus a SASE. Only one copy of each photo is
available. Photos in the Sept.-Oct., 1988, issue are not
available. The person who created the sugar art has first
choice within 30 days from date of issue for U.S. members
or90 days for out-of-U.S. members. To purchase a photo,
send the following to Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E.
240th St., Kent, W A 98042.
(1) The name under the photo,
(2) A brief description of the sugar art,
(3) Date of newsletter,
(4) A check or money order payable to ICES (U.S. funds
only).
(5) And a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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• They cut cleanly · Are easily cleaned
· They do not rust · Are simple to use
· They do not bend · Are food grade plastic

New additions to the JEM range include:

·Large and small greeting card cullers.
· Silhou/lc shapes suitable for usc on any
and all celebration cakes.
·Beautiful Broderie Anglaise endless frill cullers.
· Embroidery pal/ern markers
for greeting cards.
· Leaf veiners.
All these and many more accessories available from:

COUNTR¥

KJTCI..l~

WIKJI,I.\i\1.1.

~10 RACQUET DRIVE
FORT WAYNE. INDIANA 4652~
( 2 19)

484.-2~11

JEM CUTTERSu;
P.O. Box "~· Kloof. ~ Nisbell Rd .. Pinelown ~6oo. South Africa
Telephone: (o~1) 10II4~1/rOI~560. Fax: (o~1) 1010559
And all leading cake decorating shops.
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CREATIVE CUTTERS

INSTRUCTIONS

Specialty cake decorating supplies.
The impossible to find- over 1000 items.

Classes in Cake Decorating
~ )(561 ;
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BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED
CLASSES
decorating techniques. This introductory ccurse will use
simple tec hniques that al l the bakers have started to use .
• GUMPASTE • AUSTRALIAN (FINE STRING WORK)
• PASTILLAGE (FLOWERS)· DESSERTS
·MAKE AND DECORATE YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS
CAKE OR YULE LOG
·AIRBRUSHING (PICTURES ON CAKES)
• BLOWN, PULLED AND CASTING IN SUGAR
·MARZIPAN • COCOA PAINTING
Expert Instructors: Geraldine Randlesome; Norbert
Maushagen; Carole Faxon; Linda Morganstein; Gloria
Griffin; Liz Kalmanson.

-

CHOCOLATE!
• TRUFFLES • MUSIC BOXES • CANDIES
• HALLOWEEN SPOOKS
• CHRISTMAS YULE WREATH

Nominations are now being accepted for seven ICES
members to serve three years on the Board of
Directors. Qualifications to serve on the Board:
Nominee must be a member in good standing (dues
paid in full) and must have been a member for at least
one year. When making nominations, you must
include a LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE from the
nominee along with a brief resume of qualifications.
Officers shall be nominated from the Board of
Directors. Those Board Members that are eligible to
be nominated for an officer's position are: Norma
Abercrombie, Bonnie Blackburn, Elizabeth
Buechler, Donna Davis, Sharon Freisinger, Millie
Green, Vicky Harlen, Carolyn Lawrence, Margaret
Lex, Elizabeth McMillan, Gayle McMillan, Diane
Shavkin, Kathy Scott, and Mary Vuyovich.

NOMINATIONS FORM
1991-1992 I.C.E.S. Board and
Officer Nominations
I would like to nominate:
Name.________________________________
Adruress.___________________________
City_____________________________
State and Zip________________________
Nation___________ Phone
for the Board of Directors because: (include a brief
resume on a separate paper along with the nominee's
letter of acceptance.)
J....__..J___ _ _ _ _ __ _

The impcssible to fznd over 1000 specio lty items.
.. Stencils (stainless steel\ .. • Stamens
• Florist tape covered wires
• Books
• Bekenal tips
• Brown molds
• Metal and plastic cutters
• NEW Victorian Frill Cutters
• 3 sizes of crimpers with 14 • Wonder Board and pins
designs
(F.D.A. approved)
• Blossom tints and dusts
.. We can make custom
• Plastic Stands
designs

Make nominations for these offices from the list of
eligible Board Members listed above .
President.___________________________
Vice President._______________________
Recording Secretary___________________
Corresponding Secretary________________
Treasurer---------------------------

CREATIVE CUTTERS
561 EDWARD AVENUE, UNITS 1 & 2
RICHMOND HILL, ONTARIO, CANADA L4C 9W6
TEL: (416) 883-5638
FAX: (416) 770-3091
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Nominations must be postmarked
by April15, 1991.
Send all nominations to: Elizabeth G. Buechler, 130
Shenandoah Dr., Box 60350, Fairbanks, AK 99706.
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,Lattice 2-leart
By Diane Shavkin-NY

For Valentine's Cakes
Tape the pattern to the right over the
curve of a gallon jug or similar item.
Tape plastic wrap over the pattern. Use
royal icing to pipe the design.
a. Pipe the outline of the outside of the
heart and then the inside shape of the
heart.
b. Pipe the lattice "lines."
c. When all the previously piped "lines"
are dry, pipe the shell or headwork of
both the outside and inside heart
shapes. (The inside heart shape
should be piped with a smaller tip
than the outside heart.)
d. When all is thoroughly dry, place on
the top of a frosted heart-shaped cake.

71llentine' s 7Jay ,.Cegends

For Wedding Cakes
Use smaller versions of the heart pattern
and pipe curved pieces as per
instructions above. When dry, place on
the sides of a wedding cake. The bottom
tier should have the largest hearts and
each. tier thereafter should have smaller
hearts;

Variation
Use a bell shape for the center of the heart
and use bells between each of the tiers to
continue the design.

The forerunner to Valentine's Day was the Roman festival of
Lupercalia (on February 15), when maidens placed their names
in an urn in the public square. Young men then drew names from
the urn and courted the maid whose name they pulled. St.
Valentine was a priest during this time. Legend says, while in
jail for practicing Christianity, St. Valentine restored the sight
of the jailer's blind daughter. On the day of his execution
(February 14), he wrote her a note and signed it, "From Your
Valentine." Because of the similarity in the dates, St.
Valentine's Day and Lupercalia eventually evolved into a day
commemorating love. Lynn Butler-FL

The lattice heart can also be piped on a
flat surface and stood up as a backdrop
for a bride and groom cake top. The
point of the heart could be attached with
royal icing to a sugar-molded stand or a
run-sugar [color flow] stand. After the
sugar-molded stand or run-sugar stand is
made, strong, long-pointed royal icing
"sticks" could be piped onto the bottom
of the base. When dry, these would stick
into the cake for support.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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RECIPES

Getting To Know The
Hall of Famers

Winter Strawberries
2 c. walnuts, finely ground
2 c. Angel Flake® coconut
3 pkgs. (3 oz.) strawberry Jello®
14 oz. can sweetened condensed milk
1 tsp. vanilla
Mix all ingredients together until smooth; form into large
ball and chill for one hour. After chilled, form into
strawberry shapes and roll in red colored sugar. Use green
spearmint gum drops cut to shape for sterns. Makes 55
strawberries. Chill and keep covered in airtight container
until ready to serve. Betty Tanner-WA

Tomato Soup Cake
Mary Howard

2 c. all-purpose flour
1 1/2 c. sugar
4 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda

1 1/2 tsp. ground allspice
1/2 tsp. ground cloves
10 3/4 oz. can condensed tomato soup
1/2 c. shortening
2 eggs
1/4 c. water
Preheat oven to 3500. Grease and flour 9" x 13" pan. In
a large bowl, combine all ingredients. At low speed, beat
until well mixed. At high speed, beat four minutes,
scraping bowl occasionally. Bake 40-50 minutes. Freda
Daily- Confectionery Arts Guild Newsletter-NJ

Grand Marnier Candy Fillin&:

Karen

Homemade Pan Coatin&:

Editor's Note: If you know of a source for a photograph
ofMr. Cardnel,please send the information to the Editor
(address on page 20). A photograph is needed of Mr.
Cardnel to complete the Hall of Fame section in the
convention souvenir book.

Freeze leftover egg whites in an ice cube tray-one egg white
per section. When frozen, pop out and store in a freezer-proof
bag or container. When needed, remove as many egg white
cubes as necessary and let thaw. If you will be whipping the egg
whites until stiff, be sure to let set until room temperature.
Melinda Manani-IL
To freeze egg yolks, mix them with a little sugar or salt to prevent
coagulation. CA Cake Club Newsletter

1/2 c. flour
1/2 c. vegetable oil
1/2 solid shortening
Beat together until creamy. Store in refrigerator. Apply
to pan directly from refrigerator with a pastry brush to
eliminate the mess of greasing and flouring. Keeps
indefmitely in fridge. Larger quantities may be desired
for frequent bakers.
Page6

1986-Ernest Cardnei-England is one of our Hall of
Farners from outside the U.S. He died at the age of78. He
is best known to us for his creation of the Nirvana type of
cake decorating. He wrote a series of books, and his first
book was published in 1927. Mr. Cardnel was an
apprentice baker before the war. During his lifetime, he
won gold, silver, and bronze medals for confectionery
work in exhibitions and wrote for bakery magazines.

HINTS

20 Tbsp. powdered fondant mix
14 tsp. cherry juice
2 tsp. Grand Mamier Liqueur
4 tsp. melted butter
Mix together and spoon into chocolate cup.
Mannin-WA

1986-Mary Howard-OH
started cake decorating in 1963.
Because of her thirst :for
knowledge, she began bringing
teachers in from other countries
to share their techniques. She
also began having cake show8 in
the Cleveland area. Mary
became a well-known teacher
and judge, traveling over the
U.S. She has one of the largest
cake decorating libraries and
has always been willing to sbare
it and her knowledge. Mary is
much loved by her ICES
friends .

A quick way to clean your decorating tips is to insert them into
your sink protector mat and spray with hot water. It cleans them
fast and easy. Chris Vincik-NE

An easy way to fill a pastry bag is to place the bag inside a large
jar for support, tum the top of the bag down over the top of the
jar rim, and fill. CA Cake Club Newsletter

February, 1991
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~READY TO USE CANDY CENTERS~
FROM BYRNES & KIEFER
"THE CANDYMAKER"
RED/ FONDANT CENTERS
PLAIN FONDANT CENTERS
FRUIT & NUT CENTERS
COCONUT EASTER MIX
MAPLE WALNUT CENTERS
WHIPPED CHOCOLATE CENTERS
PEANUT BUTTER CENTERS
CHERRY RED/ CENTERS
1.£MON REDI CENTERS

BUITERCREAM CENTERS
COCONUT REDI CENTERS
CHERRY NUT CENTERS
VANTUA MELT-AWAY CENTERS
PEPPERMINT RED! CENTERS
STRAWBERRY RED! CENTERS
RASPBERRY REDI CENTERS
CHERRY COCONUT CENTERS

COCONUT BON BON PASTE

BYRNES&KIEF'ER CO.
720 EAST LACOCK STREET

PITTSBURGH, PA 15212
412/321-1900

Elizabeth McMillan-LA

Diane Shavkin-NY
LC.E.S. Newsletter
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© 1983 from How To Air Brush Cakes-Arts-Crafts

By Frances Kuyper-CA

Reprinted by Permission
There are many types of air brushes. You may use any
air brush as long as you can adjust it to make an allover spray, down to a rme line. My favorite for cakes
(and other surfaces I work on) is a single action, low
pressure air brush. Keeping the air brush clean is
very important. Rinse with hot water. I have never
used any other cleaner except hot water. Cold water
sets color. Hot water dilutes it.
The air brush consists of an air brush, compressor,
and hose. It has an electrical connection. Don't take
the air brush apart unless it is not working properly.

If color does not spray, check to be sure the crown
tip, needle chucking nut, and spring guide are ti¥ht
These areas sometimes work loose from the
vibration. The color will not flow if any one of these
areas is loose.
For a single action, low pressure air brush, do not rill
the color cup past the ridge. Remember there is no
cover on the color cup; do not tip or turn the color cup
to the side. Keep it in the upright position at all times.
Pull back on the trigger for the flow of color.
TRIGGER-1

~-

I

U

TRIGGER HOLDER
OIIJIIDIIIIIIIJ..., SPRING
[);:;;;D-SI'RING GUIDE

~...,NUT

(;J= :; I

"'-SPRING HOLDER
....._NEEDLE

r,. .

,l.. ""

I

::>

Figure 1

Figure2

U you remoye the tri~:~:er, hold sideways then slip it
into the grooves on either side of the air brush. Be sure
to insert the trigger holder against the trigger as
shown in Fig. 2. If the trigger seems loose, perhaps
you have the trigger holder in the opposite direction.

If color is flowin& without pullin& back on1 the
tri~:ur, readjust the needle. Make sure the needle is
in all the way.
i

Color should flow when you pull the tri~:ur bacJs.
Forafineline,pull back on the trigger slightly. Ifyou
have to pull back on the trigger more than slightly to
get a fme line, adjust the spring by removing the
handle, unfastening the spring guide, removing the
needle, removing the spring guide and spring, and
pulling the spring apart Then replace the spring
holder, spring, and spring guide and fasten. Replace
the needle, tighten the spring guide and needle
chucking nut. Replace the handle and tighten.
PageS

I

To remove the needle, remove the handle, unf~sten
the needle chucking nut, give the spring guide 1two
turns, and remove the needle. Whenever you reiJ1lOVe
the needle, check the point to see if it is smooth jWith
no burrs. If there is a burr, do not sandpaper OIJ' file
it otT; this will ruin the needle. Instead, hol4 the
needle and turn it slowly, using tweezers to strai~hten
the burr.
Parts for the air brush are available. It is wise to ihave
two needles at all times. If you happen to drop the air
brush, it may bend the needle.

February,l991
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1990 I.C.E.S. SHOW
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Sylvia Fogarty- AK

Lori Marin- NY

Antoinette Hartman- NJ

Jan Gage- CA
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1990 I.C.E.S. SHOW
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Anne Armitage-Canada

Dee Mook-AR

Tina Kammerer-CA

Page 10

ldelle Cheeney-AZ

February, 1991
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1990 I.C.E.S. SHOW
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Rachel Schofield-Canada

Connie Berti-NY

Marsha Winbeckler-WA

Wyn Grisham-NM

I.C.E.S . Newsletter
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1990 I.C.E.S. SHOW
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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Nancy Briggs-CA

Doris Stahl-WA

Linda Kelley-Canada

Pat Murtha-Canada
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Place baked cake on covered cake board and
ice with white buttercream. Add aqua colored
icing to the bottom third of the cake.

Whale-of-a-Time Cake

r

~~*~~~t~!~!!~!t~~

Enlarge and transfer the pattern to the cake
after icing has crusted. Outline whale with
black icing using a #2 tip. Fill in whale with
gray buttercream and smooth with a spatula or
brush; let icing crust. Add eye detail and spout
with a #1 tip and black icing. Put white around
the eye. Pipe two-tone aqua and white
teardrop shapes with a #2 tip at the top of the
spout.

!

from Cake Ideas -For Men Only
Reprinted by Permission
~oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

DAVE.

i

~or~

0
0

8
8

Use aqua and white icing and a #14 tip to pipe
"C's" for the bottom border, bringing them up
the side of the cake.
Use two different borders for the top. Pipe
additional aqua-and-white "C's" for the
bottom third ofthe top border and for the water
under the whale. Add #7-tip white beadwork
for the remaining two thirds of the top border.
Pipe a #2-tip message in black on top of the
cake. The message could also read "Bon
Voyage."

I

NEW in Supplies from:

Always Something
1 ....

••••••n•OP~!~:=~'S•••••••urro I &

Homeof

~ ~

NEW Improved PERMA-ICE IT Artificial Icing. Ideal

for display cakes and show cakes.
Hearty variety of Valentines novelties, cookie cutters,
Party Patterns, and chocolate molds.
Top Quality '~tt,a Lu.e" tools and equipment,
baking pans, cheesecake pans, and cookie sheets.

SUGARMAID PUBLICATIONS
NEW: How to Garnish Tape
English or Spanish- $25
Sugarpaste Smocking Tool
by Cynthia Venn- $12.00
All the best Cake Decorating,
Candy, and Garnishing Books
Always Available
Silk Screens - Stencils
Chocolate Screening Kits
Crimpers - Gum paste Cutters

Hand}f decorating kits for your convenience.
Send $3.00 for catalogs.

Write for brochures & enclose $1.00 for
postage and handling.

OJJR NEW LOCATION
225 W. 146th Street
Gardena, CA 90248
Phone: (213) 324-CAKE FAX: (213) 324-8277
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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THE SWEETEST SHOW
16th Annual

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE
SHOW AND CONVENTION
August 15-18, 1991
Hershey, Pennsylvania

Authors

Vendors

Are you an author who is interested in an Author's Table in
the Cake Show Place at the 1991 Convention? We'd love
to have you. Once again this year authors will also be able
to sell videos at their tables. Electricity will be available for
those wishing to show their videos.

If you are or if you know of a distributor or manufacturer of
any product useful in cake decorating or candy making who
has not been contacted or has not previously been an ICES
exhibitor and is interested in having a Vendor's Booth (retalil
or wholesale) at the Hershey, PA, Show, please conta~:t
Elaine Muchler, Vendor Chairperson, 110 Falcon Dr.,
Larksville, PA 18704.

If you are interested or know someone who is, please
contact Jayne Watyka, 842 Tener St., Johnstown, PA
15904, (814) 266-2618.

NAME
STATE

Ribbon Pin-Ons

Many ICES members participate in a tradition
that developed from our very first conventions.
Many people take little items to pin on the
ribbons attached to our badges. It's fun to see all
the different things you can collect. Many are
handmade to remind you of the state or country.
Some are made of felt, gum paste, ribbons, or
plaster of Paris. Some people purchase their handouts from
tourist promotion agencies rather than making them. When you
go home with your ribbon full of souvenirs, you can look over
your collection and remember meeting new friends. It's an icebreaker when you go up to someone and ask if they have
received a souvenir from your state or country. You begin
talking and you have a new friend. This is NOT A MUST, but
it's a fun part of the convention. It's difficult to know how many
pin-ons to bring to trade, but I usually try to bring between 100150 items. Darlene Horner, Hospitality Chairman
Editor's Note: Please remember that these pin-ons are NOT
REQUIRED. ICES' motto includes "sharing and caring" so please
"share" your souvenirs even if another person has nothing to swap.
Taking "care" not to make another person feel bad because they have
nothing to trade may be the greatest souvenir you could give them.

Shop Owners' Breakfast
Shop Owners, a big chocolate welcome to the 1991 ICES
Convention in Hershey, Pennsylvania! You are cordially
invited to the Shop Owners' Breakfast on Saturday, August
17th. Breakfast will be served at 8 a.m.
If you would like to attend the Shop Owners' Breakfast, ple:;tse
mark your registration form and include the $12.00 fee. If you
have already registered but did not include the Shop Owners'
Breakfast fee, send a check for $12.00 made payable to ICES in
U.S. funds to ICES Registration Chairman, Sandy Lintz, Box
844-A, R.D. #2, Chicora, PA 16025. Please indicate the check
is for the Shop Owners' Breakfast. See you in Hershey!

Other Convention Information
Information

ICES Issue

1991 Show Committee & Packet Info.
Hotel Registration Form & Info.
Tour Registration Form & Info.
Airline Info. Flier
Convention Registration Form

November, 19190
December, 1990
January, 1991
January, 1991
January, 1991

New Members: Contact Sheila Miller, RR 12 Box 529,
York, P A 17406, (717) 252-1191 for missing forms.

SHOW DIRECTORS
Mary Gallagher • 521 James St. • Hazelton, PA 18201 • (717) 455-1260
Sheila Miller • RR 12, Box 529 • York, PA 17406 • (717) 252-1191

Sheila Miller

Mary Gallagher
Page 14
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You're Invited to
~ Demonstrate In Hershey

You are invited to share your sweet talents by doing
a demonstration at the 1991 ICES Show and
Convention in Hershey, Pennsylvania.
If you would like to do a demonstration, please send
the items listed belowtoLindaEads, 6707 N.W. 27th,
Bethany, OK 73008, phone (405) 495-2664.
1. Your name, address, and phone number.
2. A brief description of the type of demonstration
you would give, along with a picture or two.
3. A letter from your Representative or from a person
you work for stating your qualifications.

We are looking for sweet, new talent to add to our
growing list of honored demonstrators.
Come share your talents and help make Hershey "The
Sweetest Show."

NEED HELP?!
Do you need help with your icing, cake recipes, cake
setup, transporting cakes, candy making, etc.? Many
other decorators may have the same problem as you;
and they would also benefit from your question and
the editor's possible solution. Another member may
even have the perfect answer you need.
Please send your questions or problems to the ICES
Newsletter Editor (address on page 20).

~ ~ ~ ~ w1~~H8~ ~ ~ lliTI~Hill ~ ~ ~

Classified Ads Available
If you are looking for a particular cake decorating
product or book or would like to sell a no~longer
needed item, why not take advantage of the low
classified ad rate of $4.20 per typed line. Just send
your ad to the editor (address on page 20) by the 1st
of the month preceding publication.

CK PRECISE PLASTIC DECDRRTIDG TIPS
Country Kitchen now manufactures a quality line of plastic cake decorating tips

Superior to old stgle metal tips:
*Special white opaque plastic: perfectly fonnulated
*Less effort to squeeze icing through the tip
*Fit couplers you have
•never rust or corrode
*Dishwasher safe
•microwave safe, great when using with chocolate
*fllways unifonn and precise in shape and size, no need to bend to proper shape
If you have been "turned off" by plastic cake decorating tips in th .. past, you are in for a pleasant surprise/

Order Prefix •2P- plus the tip number. For example, use number 2P-2 to order precise plastic: tip •2.
available now tip numbers: 1. 2, 3, 'l, 10, 16, 22, 30, 32, '17, 61, 101. 102, 103, 101,233,352
available soon: 5, 12, 11, 17, 16, 19, 20, 21. 'lB. 67, flower nails 7, 9, Basic: Decorating Set
more to c:ome later! I
Look for CK Plastic: Tips at retail outlets throughout the U.S.a. or write to:
Country Kitchen Retail, 3225 Wells Street, Fort Wayne, In 16808
Shop otDnars: may order CK Precise Plastic Tips through:
CK South
3375 ffiedlock Bridge Rd.
norcross GR 31lll92
(illi) iiB-1325

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Country Kitchen
311l Racquet Dr.
Fort Wagne, In "16625
(219) iBi-2517
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HOW
DID
THEY
DO

IT

?
•

Each issue of the ICES newsletter
has photographs of cakes and other
sugar art that was displayed at the
annual convention. With the
cooperation of the artists who
completed these beautiful works,
the newsletter is now including
information on these displays. As
an additional note, if you have
received a letter requesting
information on your displ
please return it
because the photo may
scheduled for use in the
issue of the newsletter.
to keep your respons es
Thank you for your h
sharing!

around the top and bottom. The
couple was drawn on wafer paper.
The wafer paper was then coated
with piping gel and sprinkled with
edible glitter. A ribbon was
positioned on the side. Tip #2 was
used to add the stringwork and
icing details. The butterflies
piped with a #1 tip.
Jan Gagc--CA- For this 1/4 sheet
cake, teddy bear clowns were piped
with a non-toxic display icing to be
used as permanent souvenirs of the
birthday. The clowns were piped
in two halves using tips#3, 5, 7,and
10. The first side was piped and
allowed to dry 24 hours. The
second side was piped and blended
into the first with a damp artist's
brush. The candle holders were
attached as the hands were
completed. The bodies and ball
were attached to red heart bases
with matching
used for the
"Bearly

Lori Marin-NY-The 8" cake
dummy was covered with a
commercially a vail able rolled
fondant. A heart crimper was used
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Photos on Page 10
Anne Armitage-Canada-The
" heart-shaped dummy was
off to create a "cushion
covered with rolled
#1-tip snail's trail
made with
Wired

star comer borders. [Tina is now
15 years old and has be::en
decorating since she was three.
She started entering shows when
she was just five years old. GJeat
going, Tina.]
ldelle Chceney-AZ-Rol).ed
fondant was used to cover the cake
and for the red "ribbon" around the
bottom. The 3/4"-thick heart was
cut from fondant with a cookie
cutter and the edges w~re
smoothed. The heart was cut using
a long X-acto<~> blade, and it was
colored gold with a mixture of nontoxic gold powder and vege~le
.. heart pieces were put
gel was

brush was
some of the letteting
gold. A wax paper template was
used for the lettering to be sure it
stayed round and centered. ['[be
wording is from Garth Broolcs'
song "The Dance" and has a spepial
meaning to !delle. Her husband
since December 17, 1980, left her
on Friday, April 13, 1990 . . . "I
could have missed the pain ... fuen
I would have missed the dan(:e."
The dance refers to her baby \Joy
born on June 1, 1988. This
information was used with Ide .e's
permission because of sevc:ral
questions about the wording.]

Photos on Page 11

glued
gum glue.
completed in
centers were made
the branches over the
< : yellow gum paste was
· moistened and dipped in
ow-tinted cornmeal. The
exposed wire was covered with
brown floral tape. A handmade
cardboard pattern was used to cut
the thinly rolled red gum paste for
the flower blossom. Once cut, the
red gum paste was veined then
glued and overlapped at the wide
end and allowed to dry on bumpy
foam. A small opening was left to
thread the center through when all
was dry. More floral tape and
perhaps royal icing were used to
secure the flower. The flowers
were steamed to get the glossy

r.

3/8" ribbon was added for an extra
touch.

look. The final assembly was done
using royal icing and by bending
the wires into position.

was frosted pink. The pattern
transferred with a cake
projector and outlined with brown
icing and a #2 tip. A #14 tip was
used for the stars of the ears, face,
and neck, excluding the eyes. The
hom was filled with thinned yellow
royal icing using a bag cut to a #2
tip size. While still wet, the hom
was sprinkled with clear edible
glitter. The hom was overpiped
with brown to add depth. A# 18 tip
and light blue icing striped with
purple were used for the mane. The
mane was also sprinkled with
edible glitter. Thinned pink royal
icing was used for the eye and
heart. The heart was set on the cake
when dry. Yellow icing was used
for the eyelashes and inner ear. A
#2 tip and blue icing were used for
the writing and tiny blue flowers,
which had #Is-tip green leaves and
stems. Dried #140-tip blue drop
flowers and a #102-tip daisy were
added. Pink icing with a stripe of
blue and a #21 tip were used for the
shell top and bottom borders and
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Rachel Schofield-CanadaFondant was applied to the board
and heavy-type cake [frui t or
pound cake]. (A heavy cake was
used because the cake was turned
upside-down.) A holly leaf de!iign
was added to the edge of the ooard
and the top side of the cake with a
crimper. A line was made around
the side of the cake 1 l/2" up from
the base, and this was divided :.nto
eight sections. Two holly leaves
were crimped at the points betv.leen
the sections. The scallops were
marked above and below the center
line in each section. Two lines of
extensionwork were made with a
#3 tip, and then three more lmes
were added with a #2 tip. When
thoroughly dry, the cake was
turned up-side-down on a wax
paper-covered styrofoam cake
dummy. Drop strings were added
from the scallops down to the
extensionwork. When dry, the
cake was turned right-side-up and
the top strings were made. When
all was dry, a tiny snail's trail

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

rshell-type border with a round tip]
was made on the edges of the
scallop
and
across
the
extension work to cover the ends of
the strings. A snail's trail border
was also added at the base of the
cake with a #3 tip. Drop strings
were created around the crimped
holly leaves and red dots added
between sections of the
stringwork. Red dots were also
added between the leaves at the
base. The leaves between the
scallops were outlined with tiny
white dots (#1 tip) and also had red
dots added. A 1/4" ribbon was
placed below the bottom of the
scallops; a narrower ribbon was
added above. Small five-petal
flowers, larger five-petal flowers
with red-tipped stamens, red and
white carnations, all of gum paste,
and fine red and white ribbons were
used for the corsage-type
arrangement

background for this painting. The
pattern was transferred to the gum
paste plaque. Powdered food
colors or cocoa powder were added
to melted cocoa butter to create the
different colors and tones of
"paint." The initial colors
painted on; and as the "paint" set
up, shadows and highlights were
added with deeper or lighter tones.
All cocoa butter was removed from
the edge of the plaque before a
royal icing, reverse shell border
was added with a# 18 tip.

let dry. The strip was divided into
eighths, and a small #101s-tip rose
was added on each mark and then
let dry. The outside petal collar
was positioned on the petal base
and "glued" with royal icing. The
~· collar was "glued" in the center
roses aligned with the
The middle panel
. opening was positioned
·
in place. A tiny
Sapenstartip
seams of

Wyn Grisham-NM-The large
red rose buds were made using
styrofoam bases formed to the
shape and size of the lower half of
the bowling pin pan. One-half of a
styrofoam ball (same
ball pan) was us~tm».:: :J~¢
blown rose.
pans could

:mnt.

Connie Berti-NY-This 8" cake
with a 12" bevel was iced with
ivory icing. Toothpick roses were
made ahead with a #101 tip. The
cake was marked with the patterns
very accurately. The lattice top
was piped first, with the design
""~t~Mid~(i\dit\l!Mi~
moving from there downward. For '"''''''t..~:U;I;.,m:: ll<'
the lattice, the cake top was divided ·
into fourths. With a #1 or 2 tip
all lines, the first line was
one direction, following a ci1Vlcl,n<>c::
line. The second line was made''""'t""
along the other dividing line
quarter. The third line was
the first; and the fourth was
the second, and so on.
were kept as close as
(The lattice may also
across the· entire top for }~};W~~~i;l~:::
look that is a bit easier.)
and arches were ....·'"·-·"'"'~''""'
tip straight lines,
and building with ul''P!:~ti:9
1. Connie adds th~.,:r<>>riWith:'

completed just two layers per work
period. Drying time is essential.
Marsha Winbeckler-WA-A
1/4"-thick, 10" round gum paste
plaque was created as the

c::::l~}:::::::::;r:::; and

. ....· 9" petal pan were used as the
patterns for this gum paste candy
box. Three flat panels for the lid,
middle (with 6" opening), and
bottom were cut. Strips of gum
paste 2" high were used to wrap
around the outside of the petal pan
on each curve. A small heart was
cut in each section and this was let
dry. A 2" high gum paste strip was
wrapped around the round pan and

bottom. The cookie jar was
assembled with royal icing, with a
whole cookie for the bottom then
10 cookies with centers cut out for
the jar. For the lid, one whole
cookie and the center were "glued"
together with royal icing. A #14tip, royal icing shell border was
added between the cookies and
around the small cookie on top of
the lid. The cookie jar was placed
on a covered 8" board. The hearts
and "LOVE" were made of color
flow and were trimmed with a #1
tip and royal icing; after dry, these
were "glued" to the jar with royal
icing.
Pat Murtha-Canada-The "cake"
was a 4" high, 6" x 9" styrofoam
oval with a small scallop indention
at the front, placed on an oval board
covered with pink lingerie nylon

and another layer of white dotted
pink netting. The cake covering
was pink fondant. Around the base
were four layers of Garrett frill
ruffles which were made from 1/2
fondant and 1/2 gum paste to
provide firmness and delicateness.
The top of the fourth ruffle was
crimped. The ruffles were tinted
mauve to pale pink. Above the
ruffles, around the cake, was a band
of Australian-style embroidery
that was done freehand, flooded
with royal icing, and then colored.
decorated with an
:~@ii@ii~mfprnpc,sed of pink and
roses, hyacinths,
pj'ii@~!~~?P.W:Ple violets, assorted
buds, and
leaves plus fine pink
and puffs. The flowers and
leaves were made on fine wire for
assembly. A gum paste plaque
with stippling and lettering and
bordered with a gum paste ruffle
was added to the cake top.
Linda Kelley-Canada-Tiers of
6", 9", and 12" hearts were covered
with rolled fondant Dowels or
pillars were placed in the 12" heart
for support. Fondant or gum paste
was rolled out paper thin and cut
into 1/4"-wide strips. These were
fluted with a toothpick or wooden
stick and were glued onto the cake
with egg white fa mixture of gum
arabic and water may be a safer
alternative due to the salmonella
warning for raw eggs]. The first
ruffle touched the cake board. The
second was slightly shorter. The
first and second ruffles were
attached at the same place on the
cake. A string of pearls was
"glued" in placed around the top of
the ruffle with royal icing. Half
'way up the side of each cake a
silver ribbon was "glued" on with
royal icing, with a narrower red
ribbon placed on top. The
embroiderywork was piped
freehand with a #1 Bekenal tip and
thinned royal icing. The cake top
was a bridal hairpiece with a red
puff glued on the back. The
centerpiece was red silk flowers
with pearls and ani vory puff added
to it

Classified Ads
Books- "The Joy of Wedding Cakes," $13.00 and "The Joy of Airbrushing on Cakes," $16.00. Postage$1.50
for 1 book or $2.00 for both.
STENCILS and STENCIL SUPPLIES, AIRBRUSH, and PROFESSIONAL decorating classes.
Cake decorating and chocolate-lovers buttons. Send long S.A.S.E. for info.
Shop owners send long S.A.S.E. for wholesale price lists.
CAROLE FAXON, 4895 Orange St., Mirns, Florida 32754.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Classes

Shows

ICES Cookbook Order Form1

Classes will be listed
one time only.

Shows will be listed
one time only.

ICES Cookbook Volumes I and mare still available; however,
we are sold out of Volume n.

Marsha WinbecklerMarch 12-Wafer Paper
Uses. March 14-Quick
Lambeth Decorating. For
more information, contact
Sue Gygi, 12080 S. 1840
W., Riverton, UT 84065,
(801) 254-7335.

Missguri-April 13-14The annual Kansas City
Metro North Cake Show.
For more information,
send a SASE to Millie
Hohimer, Registration
Chairman,
1430 S.
Dodgion, Independence,
MO 64055, phone (816)
461-6328.

Aprii16-Wafer Paper
Uses.
April 18Cocoa Painting. For
more information,
contact Patsy Tonne,
Home Cake Artistry,
511 Arapaho Central
Park, Richardson, TX
75080, (214) 690-4628.
Roland A. WinbecklerApril 15-19-Professional
Course. For more information, contact Patsy Tonne,
Home Cake Artistry, 511
Arapaho Central Park,
Richardson, TX 7 5080,
(214) 690-4628.

Days of
Sharing
Tennessee-March 3,
Centennial ;park Activity
Cenflr.~ WeS\i:~End Ave.,
Nashville, TN. For more
information, send a SASE
to Oaudette Tidwell, 7544
Lakeview Dr., Nashville,
TN 37209, (615) 3563746.

Past Days of
Sharing News

Please make all checks payable to ICES Cookbook and senf to
Donna Davis, 6706N.W. 27th, Bethany, OK 73008.
'
Please mail my cookbook(s) to the enclosed address. Please
enter my order for
Volume I Cookbook(s) iiDd
Volume ill Cookbook(s) at $7.50 each plus $lo50
postage each ($9.00 total for each). My check for$ _ _ __
(U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed.
Please mail my cookbooks to the enclosed address. Pleasee1nter
my order for
Volume I Cookbooks (in multiplt!S of
12) and
Volume ill Cookbooks (in multiples of 12)
at$6.00 each book plus $5.00 postage per 12 books ($77.00 Uotal
for 12 books). My check for$
(U.S. Funds Ojnly)
is enclosed.
·

Be An ICES Advertisement,
Wear an ICES T-shirt-white T-shirt with purple ICES lqgo.
Small, Medium, Large-$6.00 plus $1.00 mailing.
X-Large, XX-Large-$7.00 plus $1.00 mailing.
I

Send your cheek payable to ICES to: Donna Davis, 6706 N.W.
27th, Bethany, QK 73008..

The Sky's The Limit~.

Teunessee-On October 7, the Day of Sharing began with
a business meeting. After that, 42 folks enjoyed
demonstrations and lunch. Demos included daisies and
buttercream flowers, cross-stitching on cakes, and icing
and smoothing regular and dummy cakes. See
information above for March 3 meeting. Claudette
Tidwell-TN Rep.
Rhode Island-On November 17, 121 people came from
7 states for our Day of Sharing. The day began at 10 a.m.
and ran to 5 p.m. and included 12 demonstrations. An
ICES table was featured, with different State Reps. taking
turns manning the table and offering information about
joining ICES. Each state had membership forms with
their Reps. name and phone number on them. We hope
this will bring in new members to ICES. Elaine
Anderson, RI Rep.
Page 18
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1990 - 91 Board of Directors
Fran Wheat-President

r

9446MaiJiSt.
FaiJ:fax, Vf. 22031
(703) 978-2454 or 978-7265
Kathy P. Scott-VIce President

P.O.BoxSz
Abbeville, isc 29620
(803) 446-~ 137
Mary Vuyovi~Treuurer

10540EERd.

Biloxi,
39532
(601) 388-, 352 or 392-4901
MN,WY,~C

Sharon Brlggs-Reeordlng Secretary

8094 N.W.,100th St.
Grlmes,IA! 50111
(515) 986-9403

m,NI,WJ!

Carolyn La~orres. Secretary

Routc2,Bbx 148M
Lawscm, :Mo 64062
(816) 637-7287

CA,MI,Uf
Norma Abercrmltble
P.O.Box~12

Ware ShGa.IS. SC 29692
(803) 456-~5

BoDDie Blaekburln
I
Box6
1
Fevmsham,. Onlarlo
Canada NQC 1CO
(519) 922-2713
ID,NE,VA
Elizabeth Buechler

130 Shenan!foah Dr., Box 60350
Fairbanks, AK 99706
(907) 457-5304
NM,WA,Co
Donna Davis

I

6706N.W.i71h
Bethany, OK 73008
(405) 787-22o3

vr.AL.RII

UndaEada
6707 N.W. :fhh
Bethany, OK 73008
(405) 495-2664
KY,PA,MB
Sharon Frelsln~
5823 Lomas,Blvd. N.E.
A1buquetquci, NM 87110
(505) 266-1212
IN;NY,OR

Millie M. Green
1125 Cruft St.
Indianapolis, IN 46203

(317) 783-3178 or786-0344
OH,MO,TX
VIcky Harlen
1598 S. Tedford
East Wenatchee, WA 98802
(509) 884-3040
DE, SD, Puerto Rico
Margaret A. Lex

Route 1, Box 875
Stewartville, MN 55976
(507) 533-4816
FL,AZ,AR
Elizabeth McMillan
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111

1990-91
Committee
Chairmen
ADrlla

GayleMcMDlan

Budpet/Financlal
Mary Vuyovich

Sub-Commlttee-

lYm.iU:Iwll
Donna Davis

llxliD

Diane Shavkin

ConvenQon l.!alsgn

Sharon Briggs
DemgndraQon ldabgn

(318) 746-2812
IA,SC

LindaEada

Gayle McMillan
4883 Camellia Lane

BOBSierCity,LA 71111
(318) 746-2812
1N, CT, Vugin Jslanda
AlPrac:hyl

2609 Bennett
Abilene, TX 79605
(915) 692-8556
MA,NH,WV

Hal! of Fame

Carolyn Lawxence

lllllsldaD.

Nouna Aben:rombie

In&ematlonalldalson
Elizabdh McMillan
Job Description

Ali'Iachyl
Memhmhtp

214 Canford Ave.
Mondeor, Johannesburg
Transvaal, So. Africa 2091
011 2711 686-3921
GA,LA,NV

Vicky Harlen
NemteUer Bgoum; & 111plp
Marguet A. Lex
Nomination•
Elizabdh Buechler

Elllllkll1

Diane Shavkln

32 Hampshhe Road
Fishkill, NY 12524
(914) 897-9562
ND,DC,MT
Stacey L. Singer
334 Grindatcne Hill Rd.
No. Stcmington, CT 06359
(203) 535-2253
MS,MD,KS
IJnda Zimmerman

10319 Wattencn Trail
Jeffemcntown, KY 40299
(502) 267-7638
AK,ll.,OK

Contact: the designated Board Member with any
problem In your state, etc.

Stacey L. Singer
Repmeptatlve ldaiJgn

Nouna Aben:rombie
Ssbglanblm

Linda Zimmmman
Vendor-Author IJalsgn

Millie M. Green
Sub-Committeescentury Club
Eleanor Rielander
Sbgp Qwper ldaJmn
Sharon F!dsinger

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly
(except in September) to keep members
informed about cake decorating and
relevant areas.! Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or
photographs. Yearly dues are $15 for
Charter Members Goined by Sept., 1977) or
$20 for regular members. International
members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must bel· paid in U.S. funds only.
Membership is open to any man, woman, or
child who is in~ested in the "Art of Cake
Decorating." Dues for new members go to
ICES Membdship, 3087-30th St. S.W.,
Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418. Send
renewal dues to ICES Computer, 2552
Gunlock Dr., Bennion, UT 84118.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

$4.20--per typed line (classified ad)
$50.40-1/6 page (3 1/2" x 3 1/8'')
$75.60--1/4 page (3 1/2" x 4 3/4'')
$137.50--horizontall/2 page (7 1/4" x 4 3/4'')
$137.50--verticall/2 page (3 1/l" x 9 3/4'')
$250.00--full page (7 1/4" x 9 3/4'')

If you commit to one full year of ads (11
issues), you will receive one ad free (buy 10
issues atregularprice and get one free). Ifyou
commit for one-half year of ads, you will
receive one ad free (buy six issues and receive
one free). Pay for the full year commitment or
one-half year commitment in advance, and
you will receive another 10% discount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these
discount specials.)
The page size is 8 1/2" x ll" with 1/2"margins
all around.

Where To Send
~ for any purpose should be made
payable to ICES.

See Board of Directors
listing for Committee
Chairmens' addresses.

I

Publication Information

Ads for the newsletter must be received by
the 1st of the month preceding Issue date.
ALL ADS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
BEFORE PUBLICATION. Make checks
payable to ICES. Ads (except classified)
must be camera-ready ~ with a clean,
straight layout and sharp black-and-white
copy}-no cardboard backings please. (Any
ad needing typeset or requiring an unusual
amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed lin additional fee of up to $25.00.)
Allow four to five days for the mail to reach
the editor at 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Ad rates and
sizes (width x length) are:

Bonnie Blackburn
Mlnutp Besap

Eleanor Rlelander

Advertising Policy

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the
newsletter are available for sale.
IssuesavailableareDec. '86-March '87, JuneNov. '87, Jan.-Feb. '88, April-May '88, Aug.
'88, Nov. '88-Jan. '89, and March -Aug. '89,
Nov. '89-Jan. '91. Please indicate which
issues you are ordering. The center color pages
of the Sept.-Oct '87, December '87, and
Janwuy '88 issues are available for $1.00 each
plus a SASE.
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. and
$4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for
each additional newsletter mailed to same
address outside U.S.). To order back issues,
mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to
ICES Newsletter Back Issues,
c/o Marsha
Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042.
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Address Changes, Label Corrections &
Renewal Membership Dues ICES
Computer, 2552 Gunlock Dr., Bennion, UT
84118.
Cake Show Certificates & Publicity
Membersbip Forms-Shirley Manbeck
Membership Plns.Membersblp Questions
& New Member Dues--ICES Membership,
3087-30thSt. S.W., Ste.101, Grandville, MI
49418.
Newsletter Copy. Back Issues. & Ads-ICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha
Winbeckler,16849S.E.240thSt,Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and
ads must be received by the 1st of the
month preceding Issue date.

1991 Show Directors-Mary Gallagher,
521 James St., Hazelton, PA 18201, (717)
455-1260, and Sheila Miller, RR 12, Box
529, York, PA 17406, (717)252-1191.
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INTRODUCING OUR BOARD MEMBERS
Hi, I'm Margaret Lex, your ICES
Newsletter Resource and Liaison
Chairman and a member of the Hall of
Fame, Job Description, and Historian
Committees. As the Newsletter
Chairman, my responsibilities include
communicating with the Editor
concerning materials and ads for the
\
newsletter; receiving a monthly
Margaret Lex
financial/statistical
statement from the
Newsletter
Editor; obtaining descriptions of sugar
art entries from persons whose displays were chosen at the
convention for possible publication in the newsletter; contacting
vendors and authors at the convention for advertising;
publishing bid information in the newsletter for the show
photographer and Editor, when necessary; presenting bids to the
Board at Midyear and Convention for the Editor and show
photographer; arranging for a committee to select displays to be
photographed at the convention; and arranging for sale of back
issues and photos at the convention. These responsibilities will
be shared among committee members this year. Please write to
me [address on page 19] if you have concerns or suggestions for
continued improvement of the newsletter; favorable comments
are also appreciated!
A little about me personally-my husband, Gust, and I have
been married 29 years; and he has attended many of the ICES
conventions with me. He was a good "trooper" when we helped
hostthe 1982 Convention in Rochester, MN. We have two sons;
and we just survived our youngest's son's outdoor wedding last
June. After working part-time for 16 years at the world-famous
Mayo Clinic, I returned to full-time work 4 1/2 years ago. I
collect pansy dishes (and pansy things) and Dresdan (porcelain)
dolls. I believe in the concept and ideals of ICES and support it
wilh my love, time, and talent. ICES has enriched my life, and
I thank God for the "opportunities" that have come my way.

My name is Diane Shavkin. I am
happily married to Steve, a Civil
Engineer with NYS Dept. of
Transportation. We have two
daughters who are currently
attending college . I enjoy
specializing in novelty chocolate
and gum paste miniatures with
Diane Shavkin
woodgrain effects. I am the author
Bylaws
of gum paste, candy, and pattern
books. I have demonstrated and taught in over 25 states
plus Canada at ICES conventions, cakes shows, and Days
of Sharing. I am a past ICES Alternate and Rep., a past<md
present Board Member, and the 1990 Midyear Rep.
Meeting Moderator. I am currently employed as a
secretary at the Dutchess Co. Dept. of Mental Hygiene
and have a candy business each fall. I am happy to be a
member of ICES and think it is a great organization.
I am the Bylaws Committee Chairman and a member of
the Scholarship, Ways and Means, and Minutes Recap.
Committees. As the Chairman of the Bylaws Committee,
my duties include being familiar with the bylaw~. to
interpret them during Board and Membership meetings,
reviewing the bylaws when deemed necessary by the
Board or Membership, accepting suggestions on
recommended changes or amendments, publis ing
notices in the newsletter that the bylaws are bdng
reviewed or that recommended changes are being
considered by the Board in order to solicit comments from
the membership, publishing Board-approved
amendments in the newsletter, and presenting proposed
amendments at the Annual Meeting.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler
16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, W A 98042

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone)
Please do not call before 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time.

---

--

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members-$20 yearly.
Charter Members (joined before Sept. 1977}-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. f-tmds only. Send dues fornew members to ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 2552 Gunlock Dr., Bennion, UT 84118.
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